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THE PRESIDENTIAL CITATION!
The Rotary Club of Charleston – Breakfast received the District’s Presidential Citation for 2016-2017. The
citations are based on success in membership growth and retention, foundation fundraising, youth activities
and community support. Featured in the picture below, current Club President David Neff (left) accepts the
award along with 2016-2017 President, Arthur Ravenel III (right).
“No other organization so effectively brings together committed, capable professionals in a wide variety of
fields, and enables them to achieve ambitious goals. Through Rotary, we have the capacity, the network, and
the knowledge to change the world: the only limits are the ones we place on ourselves.” wrote John Germ,
2016-17 Rotary International President, while describing this prestigious award.

Follow us!
Find us on Facebook
Visit our Website:
rotarycharlestonbreakfast.org
Follow us on Twitter:
@RotaryClubCHS
Visit us in Person:
Fridays at 7:30 AM
Harbour Club
35 Prioleau St, Charleston, SC

Hi! My name is Linda …
I am the visiting youth exchange student being sponsored by the
Rotary Club of Charleston - Breakfast for 2017-2018. I can’t believe
my year here is about half way over already! I am from New Taipei
city in Taiwan which is the third biggest city in Taiwan. My home city
is full of tall buildings, convenient transportation, a lot of traffic, and
a busy life. I live on the 12th floor in an apartment in Taiwan.
I remember arriving here and moving in with my first host family…
I was in a big house and just felt like I was living in a big hotel
everyday! Now, I live in downtown Charleston. My favorite part in
downtown is the colorful western-style architectural houses in The
Battery. I like to walk down there to explore the beautiful town and
experience all that is special about
Charleston.
After being in the U.S. for a month, I had a very special experience: a trip to
North Carolina with Mom Melanie. That day, we got up really early in the
morning. We first visited a large apple carnival, and even though we were not
especially enjoying the crowded carnival market, Mom Melanie found a surprise
for me! There was a vendor that showed us many kinds of bamboo flutes. I was
so happy and impressed with the selection. Then, I was so happily surprised
when Mom Melanie bought one for me! I’m so glad that she loves me so much!
After that, we went to pick some fresh apples for fun. Afterwards, she drove us
to the Appalachian mountains to catch a beautiful sunset. She had a long, long
drive that day – over 9 hours! That was such a
great experience for me!
I feel so lucky to study at Ashley Hall. This is my
first time studying at a prestigious private school.
It is a beautiful place - just like a purple castle! All
A surprise gift for me! the teachers and students are so nice to me. In the
beginning, the language barrier made it difficult for me to understand what was
happening in the classes. Luckily, my English teacher give me extra help twice a
week after school as well as additional tutelage in English writing. I still have to
keep working hard on learning English
as my second language. However, I will
always do my best! 
Ashley Hall has presented me with
several performance opportunities
during December. I attended the
school Christmas Play which is a big,
traditional ceremony for Ashley Hall. I was in the choir of alto which
helped me learn a lot of Christmas songs. I also performed the flute
trio “Hark! The Herald Angels Sing” with my piano teacher Mrs. Brock
and the principal of Ashley Hall, Mrs. Muti, during the Christmas
Assembly. This was an amazing experience for me.
Since the weather has become colder and colder, I sometimes feel
Christmas Play at Ashley Hall homesick. However, I always remind myself to enjoy my precious
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exchange year, to experience the new culture, new language, and
new life, and to focus on sharpening my English skills. I wish to go
abroad to study music in college. I want to be a musician in the
future.
Last weekend I went to Disney World with other inbound
exchange students. That was so much fun! I went to Animal
Kingdom, Magic Kingdom, Epcot, and Hollywood Studios. I rode a
lot of roller coasters during these four days which made me SUPER
CRAZY!  But the most impressive thing for me was not a roller
coaster - it was Avatar in Animal Kingdom. It was a ride and you
can see the amazing landscape in the Avatar world! I felt just like
I was flying above the whole world!
Many thanks to Terryn Patterson who leads the
Rotary Exchange Program for our club! Want to lean
more about how to get involved in this program?
Contact Terryn at tpatterson@southernfirst.com
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Otherwise, I will
keep effort on my English
skill. I wish I can go abroad to
study music in college. I want
to be a musician in the future.
This weekend I went to the
Disney World with inbound
exchange students. That was

so much fun to do. I went to Animal Kingdom, Magic the whole world!
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Club Program Chair – Eddie Buxton
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Happy Feet!
Many thanks to Edward Scarborough who lead the Happy Feet
event again on Saturday, October 7, 2017. We had the largest turn
out of kids ever! Want to learn more about how to get involved in
this program? Contact Edward at edward.s@carolinaoneplus.com

